N o 2 0 0 9 / 4 S p e c i a l F e a t u r e A ny visitor to China today cannot fail to notice the massive presence of elder women in local temple activities, but scholarly writings as well as Chinese central and local state agencies have paid little attention to the crucial role of these women in China's post-Mao religious revitalisation.
(1) This article brings these women to the fore by studying a group of Han Chinese elder women and a neighbourhood temple they have revived in Songpan, a rural town that has prospered through tourism in the ethnic borderlands of northwestern Sichuan since the 1990s. Drawing on textual materials and ethnographic work in Songpan over four summers (2003, 2004, 2005, and 2007) , the article examines the interfaces of religion, gender, and old age in China's growing market economy. It addresses the following questions: In what ways do these women, many of them illiterate or modestly educated, take advantage of new economic resources to revive a community temple and to dedicate themselves to temple work? To what extent do these women experience and interpret tradition, socialism, and the tourist economy through temple work and temple fairs in the region's multi-ethnic environment? In what ways do temple activities offer a form of old age support outside the existing state and family system in rural China? The case of Songpan's elder women has to be understood in the larger context of an ongoing process of political and scholarly redefinition of Chinese religion in the service of modernisation on the one hand, and local dynamics of adaptation, accommodation, and self-expression on the other. Compared to the female monastic communities in well-established religious centres, a large number of rural elder women, such as those of Songpan, have no religious expertise of any kind and run small-time temples with little or no access to monastic connections.
(2) Such community temples, founded and managed by lay people themselves, were commonplace in imperial times. Since the early twentieth century, however, they have been excluded from the five officially recognised "religions" (Buddhism, Daoism, Islam, Catholicism, and Protestantism) and subject to the modernising Chinese state's campaigns against "superstition." (3) Rural Women, Old Age, and Temple Work A C a s e f ro m N o r t hwe s t e r n S i c h u a n KANG XIAOFEI 1. This article is derived from a larger collaborative project on religion, ethnicity, and tourism in Northwestern Sichuan. Research and writing of the article were partially supported by an ACLS fellowship in Spring 2007 and an NEH collaborative research award (with Donald Sutton, summer 2004, 2005, 2007) . I am grateful to Jean Debarnardi, Vincent Goossaert, Maria Jaschok, Paul Katz, David Palmer, and Donald Sutton for their helpful comments on different versions of this article. I would also like to thank the He family, Li Quan, Suolangta, Liu Qirong and all the laopopo at Guanyin tang who offered generous help and hospitality in Songpan.
In the last three decades, Chinese academic and political agencies have adopted a rather ambiguous attitude toward the revival of community temples: the old association with "superstition" persists, requiring close state supervision and regulation of temple activities. But they are also reinterpreted as "popular religions" or "popular beliefs" essential to preserving Chinese cultural "traditions." (4) Not incidentally, the same ambivalence has been extended to rural elder women. In official and popular representations, these women's illiteracy is commonly associated with backwardness and poverty, all obstacles to China's modernisation, and instead of practicing "religion," they are regarded as having a great penchant for "superstition." Nonetheless, after 30 years' Maoist rule, their old age also serves as a critical link to the pre-Communist traditions that the post-Mao political and academic agencies seek to restore. (5) The perceived correlation between "superstition" and rural elder women in the discourse of China's modernisation resonates with the age-old Confucian elite bias against women practicing religion outside the physical and moral bounds of family. (6) More importantly, it reflects a general scheme by China's policymakers to prevent religion from intruding into other social realms in which the state once had full control. In the realm of old age care and security, urban and rural elders in China greatly benefited from the collective economy and state-sponsored public health system under Mao. Both systems collapsed during the Reform Era. The postMao state provides little or no social support system for the rural elderly, and care in old age has fallen on the shoulders of individual families. (7) The state has turned to the Confucian tradition of filial piety to emphasise the duties and sacrifices of the young toward their elderly parents. (8) Even though sociological studies on aging in Western and Japanese societies have acknowledged the critical role religion plays in fostering mental health among the elderly and in supplementing state-sponsored social support systems, in China the two realms remain separate. (9) Chinese feminist scholars and government officials all recognise the prominence of elder women in religious activities, but they dismiss religion as a negative outlet of rural elders' spiritual life. New religious societies such as Falun Gong and Zhonggong are popular among urban elder women but have been subject to general intellectual contempt and political suppression. (10) Instead of religion, state agencies advocate secular and "modern" approaches to old age, such as establishing "Senior Recreational Centres" (laonian huodong zhongxin) where the elderly can meet, read books and magazines, play card games or ping-pong, and have dance parties and festive parades. (11) There is also an ongoing national campaign to promote sex, romance, and re-marriage in later life.
(12) All these measures are intended to create a healthy aging environment to save rural elder women from sinking into the trap of "feudal superstition." (13) State and scholarly efforts to mould popular religion and elderly life seem to have little effect on Songpan women's religious practices. Indeed they lack the charismatic leadership 43 N o 2 0 0 9 / 4 and middle-class resources that could mobilise large-scale charitable movements like the Ciji gongdehui (Buddhist Compassion Relief Foundation) in Taiwan. (14) Nor does the temple generate exclusive circles for women's social resistance or elder leadership of lineages, as one would see in rural southeast China. (15) Nevertheless, community temples such as the one in Songpan, as we shall see, fill an important gap between family and state in providing spiritual and social support for the growing population of Chinese rural elderly.
Rel ig io n, tour ist e conom y a nd Ha n e ld e r wo me n i n a n ethni c f ront ie r tow n Songpan is located in the Aba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture in northwestern Sichuan Province, on the eastern edge of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau. Seated on the narrow banks of the upper Min River and surrounded by the Min Mountain range, Songpan was a commercial hub and a military post linking China Proper, the Sichuan Basin, and the Qinghai-Tibetan grassland from the Ming to Republican times. (16) By 1949, its inhabitants were still predominantly Tibetan and Qiang, who lived mostly up in the mountains, while Han and Hui Muslim immigrants established military garrison towns and commercial and agricultural settlements along the river valleys. In the town of Songpan itself, which is so small that one can walk from the north to the south gate in about 20 minutes, Hui Muslims lived in the north, and the Han mostly in the south, a residential pattern that has continued into contemporary times. Up until the 1950s, religious establishments in the Songpan region reflected the ethnic settlement pattern. Tibetan Bon had its strong hold to the north and east of Songpan City. There were about 28 to 32 Bon religious establishments and a smaller number of Tibetan Buddhist monasteries of the dGe-lugs-pa, Sa-skya-pa, and rNying-ma-pa sects. (17) Muslim mosques were also established in the Hui settlements along the rivers. In the northern part of Songpan town there were two mosques, the upper one and lower one, several building blocks apart. Outside the city gate and further northeast was the Northern Mosque and two major Gongbei (Muslim Sufi tombs). Han Chinese temples and shrines dotted the map of Songpan town, ensuring the Chinese cosmological order. The most important landmark was the City God temple (Chenghuang miao) alongside the county government office on the high western hill overlooking the city. (18) ). Some of the Han temples were already in decline during Republican times, and almost all of the Han, Hui, and Tibetan religious establishments were destroyed during Maoist times. Since the 1980s, two Muslim mosques and a Sufi Gongbei in Songpan town and most of the Tibetan monasteries in the region have been revived. In an effort to restore the "cultural heritage" sites and to pacify potential ethnic disturbances, the local government provided funding to the revival. Han Chinese temples, however, have to rely solely on raising money through individual and family donations, and many are subject to official restrictions on "feudal superstition." Many Han Chinese saw the lack of official funding as an official denigration of their culture and welfare. The resentment has intensified with local government efforts to boost the local economy through tourist development around Jiuzhaigou and Huanglong, two new national scenic parks north of Songpan.
(19) Almost every family has a member or two working in a tourism-related industry, and the sources of household income have multiplied. Most jobs in tourism, however, are temporary, and few provide job security. As everywhere else in post-Mao China, there is a pervasive
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N o 2 0 0 9 / 4 sense of moral decline, rooted in the distrust of the state system and the unpredictable market. Also, as tourist development plays up Tibetan ethnic culture and religion for market profits, many Tibetan villages and monasteries along the tourist highway "have gotten rich first." Han Chinese peasants feel left behind, and some have turned to community temples to restore moral order and to reassert a sense of ethnic pride.
Han elder men participate in the revival of major temples, but visiting temples and doing temple work are perceived mainly as an elder woman's specialty. This is partially due to an implicit gender distinction in local tradition: husbands and wives are not supposed to be seen together in public. Elder men gather at street corners and tea houses, where they can spend the day smoking, chatting, and playing cards or mahjongg. Elder women, on the other hand, meet at temples. When elderly men are asked why they do not go to temples, the most common answer is: "My wife is going," or "that is a matter for 'old ladies' (laopopo)." The few elder men who do temple work usually either work separately from their wives or ask them to stay home to avoid being "laughed at" as a couple. They also proudly distinguish themselves from the illiterate "old ladies" with their ability to read, write, or build things. Many working men and women acknowledge that they are simply too busy to visit temples, but their mothers or mothers-in-law go on their behalf. Some middle-aged women join in temple work after their children have been married and established their own families. Local cadres also maintain a rather patronising attitude toward elder women who have no special religious skills: the women's age entitles them to respect, tolerance, and sympathy, while their illiteracy and therefore "ignorance" make them too "dumb" to cause any serious political troubles. Official and male bias toward elder women's age, gender, and illiteracy could work to the advantage of these women.
Ranging from 50 to 80 years old, these women raised families of multiple children during Maoist times. In the last two decades, as their grown-up children have become the main family wage earners, they have been liberated from family responsibilities. Most live with the families of one of their sons and receive various forms of material support from all of their adult children. They are by no means rich, but they
The front door of the Guanyin hall are physically active and financially secure, and have plenty of spare time. As they no longer directly contribute to the family coffers, they take up the responsibility of converting material wealth into moral capital on behalf of their adult children. Having passed menopause, and working separately from their male partners, they believe they have the requisite ritual cleanliness for the task. Three major Han Chinese temples have been revived in Songpan since the 1980s: the City God temple, the Guanyin Pavilion and Guanyin Hall (Guanyin tang). Because of their distinct architectural features, claims of long histories, and prominent locations on the mountain slope, the Guanyin Pavilion and the City God temple attract local visitors as well as tourists. In contrast, the Guanyin Hall, the main object of this study, is anything but notable. It is located less than 100 yards south of the city wall, hidden among the Han-populated farm houses, with its front door facing the pig pens of the house next door and the back door opening onto a narrow alley. The 20 to 30 elder women who live in a quarter-mile radius of the temple are the sole founders, supporters, and patrons of the temple, and most of them are neighbours and relatives of each other. Anywhere from 50 to 80 local people visit the temple during major temple festivals. Perhaps because of its inconspicuous location and its members' modest backgrounds, the temple thrives without gaining official registration and tourist attention. Yet, the importance of the temple in local religious life cannot be overlooked. Most Han temples in the Songpan region rely heavily on the support of Songpan's elder population, especially elder women such as those of the Guanyin Hall. In addition to running their own temple, the elder women of the Guanyin Hall also make regular contributions to the two other aforementioned temples. In particular, they help host major temple fairs at the City God temple and go on annual pilgrimages together as one of the most active groups in Songpan's religious life.
Lite r ac y, le g itim a cy a nd the sp ac e of f o rm a l r it ual w ors hip
The Guanyin Hall consists of a front yard, a front hall, a narrow connecting room, and a backroom kitchen, occupying a total of about 3,000 square feet inside and out. The temple is actually a small remnant of the former Temple of the Eastern Mount, surviving the large temple's destruction in the 1960s for conversion into an oil processing house for the local People's Commune. When the communes were abolished in the 1980s, the elder women reclaimed the dilapidated building and renovated it into a temple. They run the temple in their own democratic way, electing several administrators by voice vote during temple gatherings: one takes care of food supply and preparation during temple fairs, one oversees temple finance, and the other watches over temple property. Should a new task arise, they elect someone to take responsibility. If the elected one fails to perform her task to their satisfaction, they will yell out someone else's name to replace her in the next gathering. Despite the temple's small size, its front hall and backroom offer two gender-specific ritual spaces. The front hall and the front yard have a spatial arrangement that links the local territorial gods to the cosmological power of Buddhism: on the two sides of the temple entry are two small territorial shrines, one dedicated to the earth god and his wife, and the other to the nameless souls. The centre of the front hall features Bodhisattva Guanyin and her two female companions. On the left side of Guanyin are the statues of Amida Buddha and his retinue. The legitimating power of written and bureaucratic language characterises major activities in the front hall. The issue of legitimacy is especially pertinent for a small temple like the Guanyin Hall that has no distinct historical, architectural, or political values to warrant the local government's tolerance. Even though the women worship a wide range of deities and spirits, they insist on identifying themselves as officially recognised Buddhists and on establishing a bureaucratic ritual procedure in order to secure legitimacy. A typical temple fair day in the front hall means scripture chanting throughout the day, culminating in the final submission of a written memorial that is first read aloud and then burned for delivery to the gods. The women understand this procedure of ritual chanting to be just like a "political mass meeting": the invocation is a leader's opening speech, the scriptures are the content of the meeting, and the memorial is the leader's closing speech. Since most elder women are illiterate, the ritual space that revolves around reading and writing is an arena of interaction and negotiation with men and the outside world they represent. Men are customarily hired to do the reading and writing required for various temple tasks. In Songpan, men (and very occasionally women) who provide religious service for a fee or sometimes free of charge are called teachers (laoshi (20) ). He is responsible for writing, presenting, and reciting memorials to gods, writing couplets on red paper to decorate temple doors, leading scripture chanting, recording donations, and book-keeping. His literacy gives him a significant advantage over the elder women in access to, and control of, religious knowledge, but his knowledge is at the service of the women's needs. In recording monetary donations and expenses, for example, he has to work closely with the designated administrator of temple finance and makes three copies of all financial reports: one to keep in the temple's file, one for his own records, and one to submit to the administrator, who, in her own words, does "not read but can count money." Detailed reports of individual donations, temple revenue, and expenses are also expected to be periodically posted on the temple wall to inform all temple members. This record-keeper should also be ready to answer all questions about revenue and expenses from the members. The elder women also engage in the writing culture through temple work, spending much of their time in the front hall printing paper offerings for major ritual occasions. Unlike in other areas of China, where yellow paper offerings are for gods and white are for ghosts, in Songpan there are three major types of paper offerings: longpiao for gods, wangsheng for the newly dead, and jingfang for all dead souls, all printed on white paper. (21) Using wooden blocks, they apply red ink on the blocks and print hundreds of copies in a day. Few of them understand any character on the paper, but all of them can tell which paper prints are for gods and which are for ghosts simply based on the "look" of the images and texts. Instead of reading and writing, they are ritual masters of "doing": they show young people and tourists, who usually have little experience with temple worship, where and how to kneel down in front of which gods, what is the correct hand posture for prayers, and when and how to make incense offerings and monetary offerings. They also teach rit-
21. I am grateful to Vincent Goossaert for first calling this difference into my attention. Yellow paper offerings are used much less often in Songpan. This is partially because yellow paper is more expensive and not readily available on Songpan's market. Accordingly, the local people make no distinction between which one is for gods and which for the dead, but consider the yellow paper offerings more valuable than the white in the other worlds.
The elder women print paper offerings in the front hall ual etiquette: one has to cover one's head in the temple to show respect to the gods; women should not come in when they are not ritually clean (during menstruation); one should not take pictures of gods. Many women have learned major scriptures by heart over the years. They undertake the role of carrying out and spreading the scriptures' moral messages of filial piety, honesty, and kindness, and denunciation of lust and greed. Two of the most chanted scriptures are the "Precious Penance of Xiangshan" (Xiangshan Baochan) and the "Scripture of the Blood Bowl" (Xuepen jing), both emphasising the popular Buddhist themes of filial piety and women's suffering. (22) In the nearby Guanyin Pavilion, which these women visit often, the front wall features 24 colourful murals depicting the famous "24 tales of filial piety," all featuring filial sons and daughters making prodigious sacrifices for their parents in Chinese history. The elder women believe that the ritual chanting and ritual display of moral messages, plus the monetary donations they make on behalf of their families, will bring good fortunes to their children and grandchildren in an increasingly competitive world. They also strengthen the women's emotional ties with their children and establish intergenerational reciprocity that could enhance their old-age security.
The ki tche n a nd wom e n's wo rk If the front hall is where the elder women pay tribute to the power of literacy, then the backroom kitchen is purely a women's realm. The front hall and the back kitchen are connected through a narrow corridor room, where there are several storage boxes containing cooking oil, flours, and ritual paraphernalia, and two beds used by the women to take turns watching over the temple at night. The kitchen itself has two huge stoves, a water sink, some shelves for kitchen utensils, and a working space for ten to 20 people. Hosting temple festivals is the most important activity for the elder women.
(23) The Songpan temple festivals do not have the well-established temple associations and sophisticated multi-party coordination that Adam Chau has documented so well in Shaanbei. Nonetheless, a similar dynamic between hosts and guests prevails in Songpan's temples as well. At the Guanyin Hall and other temples in Songpan run by elder women, it is through cooking in the kitchen and preparing the communal meal for all visitors that the women assume what Chau defines as "sovereignty" over the temple.
(24) On the temple festival days, the hired man and guests, mostly middle-aged and elder women from nearby villages and towns, chant scriptures in the front hall. Regular members of the temple work all day in the kitchen. Two meals are served: lunch around 12 p.m. and an elaborate dinner around 5 p.m. The women usually arrive at the temple around 6 a.m. and start the day by lighting incense in the front hall and the fire in the kitchen stoves. During the day, they work on separate tasks: some tend the fire and boil water, some peel potatoes and wash vegetables, and some make buns, noodles, and gelatine (liangfen). They take turns going into the front hall to offer incense and donations, but they return quickly to the kitchen work, serve lunch to every visitor, and then wash dishes and start the second round of cooking. Around 5 pm., they join the final ritual of submitting the memorial to the gods, and then serve eight dishes to the tables set up in the front hall. At the end of the day, these women stay late, washing, cleaning, putting away leftover food, and extinguishing burning incense and the kitchen fire. Food and food preparation are important means by which women all over the world construct meaningful religious life.
(25) The communal vegetarian meals (zhaifan) have im- 
china perspectives
Two of the elder women working in the kitchen during a temple festival portant ritual meanings for the women. First, the meals are a major expression of the women's religious piety. It is no small achievement to eat vegetarian in Songpan, since the locals, regardless of their ethnic origin, all believe that meat is a daily necessity to survive the harsh highland environs. For all of them, a meal is not a meal without meat. Only a small number of elder women at the Guanyin Pavilion are "lifelong Buddhist vegetarians" (chi changzhai de), and most of the elder women of the Guanyin Hall and of other local temples are "semi Buddhist vegetarians" (chi huazhai de), meaning that they observe a Buddhist vegetarian diet only for a limited period of time each year. The communal vegetarian meals, therefore, are particularly important occasions for these women to proclaim themselves as good Buddhists. (26) Second, working in the kitchen is a strenuous effort to gain religious merit. Not all women serve with equal diligence. I observed that some women, especially the mother of a highlevel county official and a woman whose son runs a successful construction company, sat there chatting and rarely worked. The economic and political gap among these women may have an impact on the division of labour in temple activities, yet for those who work hard, everybody is equal in serving Bodhisattva Guanyin, and they are just as capable, if not more, in gaining moral capital with their hard work. As one woman responded to another woman's complaint about those who sat there all day without lifting a finger: "The bodhisattva watches from above, and the bodhisattva knows." Third, through serving and sharing the communal meal, the elder women expect both material and symbolic returns from gods and the larger community. "Merit money" (gongde qian) from temple fairs is an important source of temple income. When consuming a communal meal, all temple guests are expected to donate money (shuai gongde) to guarantee blessings from the gods and to help the temple sustain itself. The eight-dish dinner is meant to be offered first to Bodhisattva Guanyin through a ritual performed on behalf of all temple members. Only after Guanyin's acceptance of the offering is assured can the people sit and start to eat. The leftovers from the meals and altar offerings are distributed evenly among all members of the temple who worked in the kitchen. These women then bring their share home to their family members. The meals transform the women's kitchen work into religious offerings in the front hall. Through consuming the food, the women transform the offerings into Guanyin's blessings on themselves and their family members.
T he t em pl e a s a soc ia l spa ce
Research into later life has shown that in addition to family care, social support and social integration are critical for healthy aging. Elder people rely on social support systems to establish a sense of personal belonging, engagement with the outside world, and positive contributions to others.
(27) In Songpan, temple gatherings are major occasions for elder women to consolidate ties with their female kin and friends outside home. Take the example of a local woman, Grandma He, who works diligently on all temple fair days. In ordinary times, she also comes to the temple simply to "shua," meaning to "hang out" or to "have fun." At the temple she joins her two sisters, who are both widowed but have had very different lives. One married a local cadre, and their adult children have taken up important government positions. The other married a peasant, and her three adult children are peasants and odd-job workers. Grandma He also meets two next-door neighbours here. One is a woman in her 60s whose husband and son run a family blacksmithing business. The other is in her late 50s and is the daughter of Grandma He's brother-in-law. Other regulars at the temple are also long-time local residents whom Grandma He knows well. While in the temple Grandma He and these women chat, tease, and exchange news with each other while doing all kinds of temple work. Their conversation topics range widely, from a newborn baby at so-and-so's house to how much the pigs they have raised will weigh by the time of the next Lunar New Year. The temple is always full of laughter and noise. Grandma He may not love every single member of this group, and interpersonal tensions and conflict are frequent, but navigating through the intricate relationships in this small network of sisterhood gives women such as Grandma He a sense of belonging, security, and solidarity. Contrary to official rhetoric that places religion in opposition to science, reason, technology, and modernity, the elder women find themselves at ease with both religious traditions and China's modernisation. They live in two times: going along with the official Gregorian calendar so that family gatherings happen regularly on weekends and public holidays, but also closely following the Chinese lunar calendar that punctuates their lives with year-round temple fair days at their own temples and at other temples in the region (see Such official slogans may be posted mainly for the temple's self-legitimisation and self-protection, but by the same token, many elder women also try hard to be good Buddhists by willingly denouncing officially defined "superstitions."
The temple is also an important venue for the elder women to integrate their everyday experiences into the ongoing changes of Chinese society. The topic of a new cable service fee, for example, recurred for several days at the temple. In early 2005, the county government commercialised the cable service and began to charge a subscription fee to every household. Many elder women coming to the temple complained about the change. Some used a political argument, saying that those who could not afford the fee would miss CCTV's seven o'clock evening news -the source of the party-state's voice on major current affairs. Others lamented the newly risen power of money: "Nowadays everybody is into making money, even the government." As the market economy has penetrated state propaganda machines, the discussions at the temple help the women digest and adapt themselves to these changes. Thanks to the surplus income from the tourist economy, many women have become tourists themselves and come to the temple to share their tourist experiences. What impresses them most is urban life, modern technologies, and commercial development. The topic that raises the most interest is visiting Mao's Memorial Hall in Beijing's Tiananmen Square. Seeing Mao's remains in person gave these women a sense of fulfilment through the power of the market. But Mao has also become a nostalgic symbol of their youth, which is remembered as an egalitarian time free of all the vices brought by the market economy. The women's changing religious devotion during and after the Mao era are best embodied in their heightened attention to Mao's remains, when they vie to ask "How does it look?" and "Has it decayed?" For them, Mao's mummified body is truly a stunning technological feat beyond their comprehension. But just as worship of spirits and dead souls is an important part of their everyday religious rituals, Mao's corporeal presence is also a religious wonder that eternalises his godly power in these women's minds. Through temple gatherings the women channel their complex feelings about the socialist past and the present.
"T i be ta n o r Han, w e a ll b el ie ve in Bud d ha"
The elder women's temple activities also respond to Songpan's multi-ethnic environment. Songpan was on the margins of both Chinese and Tibetan central states until the 1950s, and it was geographically remote until the 1980s. It has a long history of local ethnic conflicts, yet its various ethnic groups also see themselves as different from all outsiders, either the Tibetans from central Tibet or the Han beyond the mountains. Since the 1980s, competition for tourist resources has intensified pre-existing ethnic tensions, but the increasing importance of tourism also highlights the physical, linguistic, and cultural differences between "Songpan natives" (Songpan ren) and outside tourists.
The Han Chinese identity of the elder women is derived from their daily encounters with and regular sharing of ritual festivals with their ethnic neighbours. They are open to nonHan practices, as is evident in the furnishings of the temple itself. In the front hall, the elder women have raised a gigantic wheel of scripture that extends from the floor all the way to the roof. Buddhist images and scriptures are pasted on all sides of the wheel. This is an obvious copy of the scripture wheels typical of Tibetan Bon monasteries. The Tibetan belief that turning the wheel once equals reciting the scriptures on the wheel once must have special appeal to the illiterate Han Chinese women. Their religious calendar is also marked by visiting festivals of other Han temples and Tibetan monasteries, including the Lady Baima (Baima niangniang) Festival on the sixth of the sixth lunar month in Gaotunzi, a village several miles north of Songpan, the Guanyin Temple Fair on the nineteenth of the sixth month in Zhanglang, an old garrison town 12 miles northeast of Songpan city, the Tibetan festivals held at the Ga'-mal monastery on the seventeenth of the first and fifth month, and the Ring-spung monastery festival on the seventeenth of the fourth month. They are good guests in Han Chinese temples, chanting scriptures, making monetary donations, and consuming meals served by the women of the host temples. When going to Tibetan temple fairs, they act more as onlookers for the "renao" atmosphere: they usually bring their own food and pay homage to gods; some join Tibetan crowds to circumambulate monasteries and sacred mountains. The regional temple festivals culminate on the fifteenth of the sixth month every year, when local Tibetans and Han Chinese and to a lesser degree Qiang all go on pilgrimage to Huanglong (or Sertsuo in Tibetan), a sacred mountain 40 miles northeast of Songpan city. The women of Guanyin Hall are a notable presence at the annual pilgrimage. Here Tibetans and Han Chinese share the sacred sites, but worship different objects, Tibetans the mountain god of Shar dung ri, and Han Chinese the Yellow Dragon Perfected Man at the Temple of the Yellow Dragon.
(30) The line between host and guest is erased, with each pilgrim group bringing or cooking their own food in and outside the temple. Some Tibetans follow Han elder women's practice of throwing flowers in a mountain-top water pool, and telling fortunes and praying for fertility as the flowers turn and twirl. The elder women and other Han pilgrims follow the Tibetan practice of throwing rlung-ta -small square paper prints for good fortune -at high places. Through the process of hosting, visiting, and sharing temple fairs, the elder women construct a holistic view of a multi-ethnic world that has little to do with the conquering power of Han Chinese culture or the ethnic unity promoted in official rhetoric. They establish Buddhism, not the totalitarian party-state, as a common ground on which they recognise ethnic differences yet freely borrow, integrate, and perform various ritual forms of their Tibetan neighbours. It is based on this holistic view of a Buddhist temple network that they recognise ethnic differences between Han and Tibetan on the one hand, and identify themselves with fellow Tibetans as Songpan people on the other. As many Han Chinese women frequently summarise it, "Tibetan or Han, we all believe in Buddha, and we are all Buddhists." (31)
Co nclus ion
The case of Songpan provides some historical insights into women, old age, and religion in China. Elder women have always played prominent roles in Chinese popular religious traditions. Much current research on gender and Chinese religion contrasts the procreative power of women and the motherly and grandmotherly goddesses that represent ideal womanhood free of female pollution. S p e c i a l F e a t u r e religious power and the impact of such power on female religiosity, elderly life, and the symbolic representations of elder women in the discourses of civilisation and modernisation. Songpan women's religious activities also resonate with elder women's lives in other cultures. It has been discovered as a common pattern in many patriarchal societies that women's power and status grow as they age, and "women's work" is a great resource for women to move freely between the public and domestic spheres and to adapt better to old age than elder men.
(33) The Han elder women's temple activities share much in common with those in the Senior Citizens' Center in California and in Jerusalem, both of which provide an important social space for Jewish elder women of Eastern European and Kurdish origins to become ritual masters through everyday activities of cooking, story-telling, and preparing for religious holidays and through different interpretations of established rituals. (34) Still, what distinguishes the Songpan elder women from those of other historical periods and other cultures is how they have successfully carved out a space of their own under the post-Mao Chinese state's reformulation of gender, religion, and old age care. It is hard for Chinese state agencies to come to terms with the link between the post-Mao religious revival and social support for the elderly, because such a link poses a fundamental challenge to the modern nationstate's legitimacy and moral authority. For state agencies and the intellectual elite, the leisure time, financial resources, and mental health of China's elderly remain an arena of contestation between religion and modernisation. The statesponsored modern facilities, such as the Senior Recreational Centres, have little appeal to the rural elderly, especially to women, who consider card games and sports more of men's domain and whose illiteracy prevents them from reading as a pastime. They may sing and dance at temple festivals, but they shy away from singing in Mandarin or dancing in public. It is through the community temples that rural elder women turn their perceived weaknesses -their illiteracy, their modest social background, and their old age -into advantages to seek spiritual comfort, social company, and a ritual place to serve, instead of being served by, their families and their communities. Such a ritual space provides an alternative source of moral authority in rural society that competes with the state's discourse of old age and modernity. Whereas the state promotes filial piety as both a moral and legal responsibility of adult children for their aging parents, the rural elder women frame it as a religious merit reciprocated to them through their temple work and monetary donations. Despite official and scholarly efforts to use "modernisation" to "rescue" rural elder women from "superstitions," community temples, shrines, churches, and other kinds of local religious facilities remain a favourite space in which rural elder women can best experience and act upon agency. Neither victims of feudal superstition nor obstacles to modernisation, they are a dynamic transformative force in contemporary rural China. • 
